IBM Track and Plan for Bluemix

Except as noted below, the terms of the IBM Bluemix Service Description or Terms of Use, as applicable, apply.

The following is the Service Description for the Cloud Service:

1. **Cloud Service Description**
   The IBM Track and Plan for Bluemix service allows project stakeholders to collaborate on project activities such as managing defects and creating plans. Client can manage its work, track software changes, collaborate with its team; create and share plans; create product, release and sprint backlogs for teams; create individual plans for developers; track progress during an iteration, balance the work load of developers; and monitor overall status of the project using dashboards.
   Plans are accessible to everyone on the team, and can change dynamically over the course of the project to reflect the team's position and direction.

2. **Entitlement and Billing Information**
   There is no charge for the use of this Cloud Service.

3. **Safe Harbor Framework**
   The Cloud Service does not comply with the US-EU and US-Swiss Safe Harbor Frameworks.